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are so important. And the people who agree with me on 95, of matters, but the

five pernt they disagree on they think are worth fighting for, And dying

for. And any standards that you want to fit, they would come tzxyzxxzxdxzgrffvx

kxid ahead of the man who only agreed on 70%, but the fact of the matter

is that they would wreck it. Because their emphasis is so different. You

cannot make a standard and fit man into it, twklike you are buying a pzrtxfxx,

pair of shoes. He either fits it or he doesn't. Y'u can't do that. You can

make standards as ymx attempt to help you in x±kx making decisions which you
ultimate

have to make. But the iIt7 thing is the selection of the preacher. That is

the ultimate, vital thing in ch. govt, who is going to influence the people.

Who is going to do the preaching. And determination of that, that has got to

be determined in some ,rztxxxiqx way.

You get a congregation of four hundred txxppttx people together.

They have come to hear a certain man preach. And somebody comes in from outside,

and be starts to preach to them. And these four hundred people will say-, well

who are you. Who are you, why should we listen to you. And he said, well,

so and so said that he couldn't come t wxxtxx today and so he asked me to

do it. And so they say, o he aksed you, well that is all right. They would

be well satisfied to hear it. After they heard him, they might be pretty angry

or they might be pretty pleased. But there would be a t method of govt. that

would convince those four hundred people that they would listen to him, and not

to say, please get out of kxxx here, we do not want to hear you. The determina

tion of who is going to do the preaching is the most vital function of ch. govt.

Because itis the thing that has to be determined. You cannot have two men preac

ing at the same time. You won't hear either of them. And if you have two men

preaching on opposite things, you certainly are going to have a pretty sad

record/. Somebody has got to be chosen, there has to be somebody. Well, what

is the way to do this. That is the question. Now, it would be good to have

standards to help you in deciding, but the standards are only a small part. of

it.




Well, now I have three other things that I watNx want to talk to you about
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